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March 2009 Stimulus Sale... begins March 14th and ends March 30th. Click Here to check
out some of the project to show Corvettes and their reduced prices
ProTeam's New Spring Catalog... is back from the printer and ready for mailing. Click Here
to order ProTeam's four color spring catalog.
The L88 Corvette.... is among the rarest of the rare of all Corvettes with production quantities
of: 20 in 1967, 80 in 1968, and 116 in 1969... a total three year L88 production of only 216
units.
- The L88 produced approximately 560 hp at birth but was underrated by GM at 430 hp to
discourage the public from ordering for street use as the L88 was purpose built for off-street
use (racing) and only those in the know ordered the L88 as evidenced by the production
numbers.
- The L88 Corvette is the holy grail for any Corvette and/or car collector and seldom is an L88
offered to the general population as they typically trade word of mouth.
- The 1967 L88 has an estimated value of $1,500,000.00 to $2,500,000.00 with ultra-rare color
combinations and/or options exceeding $5,000,000.00
- Entry level values of the 1968 to 1969 L88s range right around $300,000.00 with the best
color combination and optioned cars exceeding $700,000.00
- There has been no known sale of a 1967 L88 in the past three years and only a few 1968-'69
L88s have changed hands at $250,000.00 to $744,000.00 in that same period.
- Email terry@proteamcorvette.com should you have an interest in purchasing a L88 Corvette.
The LS6 Corvette... was produced one year only in a Corvette (1971). The Corvette LS6 was
rated at 425 hp and only 188 were produced. The LS6 featured aluminum heads and generally
came equipped with the M22 heavy duty transmission but could be ordered with the automatic
transmission which is quite rare.
- Only twelve LS6s were produced with the ZR2 racing option that included the M22

transmission, heavy duty power brakes, transistorized ignition, special aluminum radiator, and
special springs, shocks, and suspension components.
- Last summer an orange LS6 with the ZR2 option sold for $550,000.00 at public auction and
we know of two LS6 T-Tops that sold for over $325,000.00 each
- Email terry@proteamcorvette.com should you have an interest in purchasing a LS6
VIP Auction Services... White glove VIP treatment of you and your car, whether buying or
selling: Seller Representation, Buyer Representation, Concierge Services, Transportation ,
Inspections and Valuations, Premium Placement, One Car or Whole Collections, Advance
Payment for Consignments, Knowledge of Inter-Workings of Most Auctions, Auction Buyer and
Seller For 38 Years, High Profile Buyer & Seller at Most Auctions, ie: Barrett-Jackson, Kruse,
Mecum, Russo + Steele, RM, Silver, Atlantic City, Hollywood/Rupp, ICA, Palm Springs,
Branson, Gooding + CO. also: Manheim Detroit, Occoee, + Manheim. After buying and selling
over 10,000 Corvettes (mostly classic)... Q: What could be better? A: the next 10,000!!!! email:
terry@proteamcorvette.com
Corvette Parts Collection... 8,180 sq. feet of vertically well-organized racked Corvette parts,
over 300
Blocks: Big: twenty (4351's), seventeen (942's), six (962's), (321's), (439's),
nineteen (512's), (289's), etc. Small: (524's), (991's), (548's), (739's), (519's), (935's), (2870's),
(174's), (2657's), (678's), (0010's), etc, over 490 Heads (big and small block), over 450 Intakes
(big and small block), over 100 Cranks. Over 110 Water Pumps, over 80 Starters, over 65
Transmissions + Housings, over 45 Rear Ends, over 210 Carburetors, over 30 Hardtops, over
10 Soft Top Frames, over 90 Soft Tops, over 125 Car Covers, over 150 Door Panels, over 80
Carpet Sets, over 350 Hubcaps, over 500 Wheels, over 620 Tires, 2 sets of Kelsey knockoffs/Kelsey bolt-ons, 4 frames, 103 bumpers, 130 alternators + generators, 178 valve covers,
47 hoods, 8 suspensions, 26 window glass, 9 2x4 set-ups, 25 3x2 intakes, 2 L-88 intakes, 43
exhaust systems, 40 pr, side exhaust, 59 voltage regulators, 68 coils, 98 hoses, 225 belts, 22
dash pads, 56 fan clutches, 30 brake cylinders (master), 28 seat frames, 34 body sections +
body clips. This 35 year collection also includes: 3 sea/land containers, 188 pallet racks,
kelsey knock-offs, Kelsey bolt-ons, frames, bumpers, alternators, valve covers, hoods,
suspension, glass, 2x4 set-ups, exhaust systems, side exhaust, voltage regulators, coils,
hoses, belts, dash pads, fan clutches, brake cylinders, seat frames, body sections, body
clips, and almost anything one would need to restore Corvettes and/or run a successful parts
business. Your inspection is expected prior to bidding as there is way too much to list or
inventory. Priced at: $1,500,000.00 which is a gift considering the normal course of business
retail of this offering could exceed $10,000,000,00. photos are available. Email
terry@proteamcorvette.com or tmichaelis@charter.net
Buy American... and save the domestic auto industry, millions of jobs, and our economy...
yeah!!! How about a bail out plan that gives ALL auto manufacturers 5 years to install or bring
back 90% North American auto content of parts used in the production of their cars and trucks
and tax or sanction those who fail the 90% rule. Sure!!! It would be tough for the domestics but
more so for the cheap imports that have been stealing our jobs and raping our economy. The

imports would have to build more plants in the US and buy US produced components from the
sub-contract manufacturing base thus the rebuild of our industrial/manufacturing industries
which equals employment! Sell it here. Make it here!!! Call it protectionism. Call it whatever you
want. It's beyond time that we take care of we!!! Just my two cents!!! email your comments to
terry@proteamcorvette.com
Obama... Well, here we go again... It's March 2009 and we have a new President that is
poised to fix the economy, fix the health care system, fix our banking system, fix GM, Ford, and
Chrysler, fix our crumbling roads and infrastructure, stop wars, catch Osama, fix and normalize
relations with Cuba (foremost), Hugo, Iran, North Korea, and anyone else that we pissed-off
over the last fifty years. Can he do it? Absolutely! Will we pay? Absolutely! Are we having fun
yet? Yep! Did you get your share of the TARP bailout funds? Nope!? Me neither! There will be
an opportunity for many people in the right place at the right time as the Billions/Trillions of
dollars are allocated and spent on the many reforms that are coming our way... and hopefully
these new rich people won't forget about our little ProTeam Corvette Sales operation in
Napoleon, Ohio (pop. 9,182). email your comments to terry@proteamcorvette.com
Corvettes Wanted! We are still buying Corvettes even when others won't or can't! We have
buyers with money who want specific cars... Barn Finds... L88s... Fuelies... Big Blocks... 2009
ZR1's...
Split
Windows...
email:
terry@proteamcorvette.com
or
go
to
www.CorvettesWanted.com
Corvette Restoration Available at ProTeamCorvette.com... Complete or Partial! Interior
and Soft Top Installations... Engine and Transmission Rebuilds... Fiberglass and Paint... Brake,
Cooling, and Electrical System Repair... Limited availability of shop time through April 2009.
Email: fred@proteamcorvette.com or call 419-592-9212 or cell: 419-392-2699 or visit the
ProTeam Service Center.
TESTIMONIALS... tell a lot about a company, its product, its people, its services, and over
200 have been posted at ProTeam testimonials plus almost 15 years worth of archived
testimonials. We are absolutely ecstatic with each and every compliment we receive. We want
our customers to enjoy a positive enjoyable buying experience that hopefully goes beyond the
Corvette purchase as our customers are our lifeblood and we want them to experience our
passion and fire that has made this the most interesting and fun business that anyone could
ever have. "We feel quite lucky!" Thank-you
The Corvette Black Book... is a must have essential for any Corvette enthusiast or potential
purchaser. The Corvette Black Book contains 160 pages including a minimum of two pages for
each car produced, glossary of terms, historic dates, instructions, trend graphs, Corvette
chronology, and photos/specifications. The Corvette Black Book also has an extrapolation
section to help you zero-in on Corvettes with genuinely rare option combinations. This is the
genuine pocket sized Corvette Black Book. The price is $17.95 plus $3.00 postage (US
only). Order a Corvette Black Book today!

The Chase... Visit ProTeam soon where you'll be greeted not only by friendly sales assistants
but tidal waves of color and high performance. Come Look • Come Shop • Come Inspect •
Come Test Drive • Come Visit • Come Tour • Come See What You're Missing!! This is not a
typical museum "static" display but a "dynamic" ever-changing inventory of the best classic
Corvettes in the world. THE CHASE is the fun part of buying classic cars and interacting with
the owners, as each car and owner has a personality of its own and no two cars or their owners
will be exactly the same. It is with this in mind that I urge you to personally visit ProTeam and
inspect that Corvette of your dreams with your own eyes and participate physically in "The
Chase". You won't be disappointed and that I promise you!!! Ask your sales assistant
how ProTeam might participate financially in paying your flight costs to travel to Detroit, Toledo,
or the Ft. Wayne airports.
ProTeam Corvette houses the largest most dynamic collection of classic Corvettes in the world.
We invite you to view our collection Monday through Saturday, please contact us for viewing
hours and tour group information at proteam@proteamcorvette.com. Remember that
ProTeam's collection of nearly 200 Corvettes is ready for viewing anytime 24/7 on-line at
www.proteamcorvette.com and if you have a Corvette for sale, fill out our form at
CorvettesWanted.com.
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